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Abstract
Mapping the economic value of the ocean is pivotal to understand how marine ecosystems contribute to human well-being

and to support fisheries management. We present a framework to analyse fisheries data and map fishing revenues by linking
Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) information to logbooks and observer data. We provide a detailed step-by-step methodology
and describe different approaches available to fulfill each step, with special notes for the processing of real-world messy data.
The framework consists of six processing steps: (1) identifying the target fishery and subsetting VMS data, (2) extracting relevant
variables, (3) linking observer and VMS data, (4) identifying fishing activity, (5) linking VMS and logbook data, and (6) extracting
derived variables and mapping revenue back to the communities that extracted the resources. Building this framework opens
a broad range of applications including marine spatial planning, rapid response analyses, high-resolution stock assessments,
and spatially explicit-socioeconomic analyses. We demonstrate the framework in the reef fishery of the Gulf of Mexico, where
spatial planning for aquaculture is currently underway.
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Introduction
Understanding the economic value of the ocean is criti-

cal for effective fisheries management and implementing
marine spatial planning. Vessel monitoring systems (VMS)
provide positional information for individual fishing vessels.
Using this information, it is possible to determine where a
vessel is fishing, and to estimate fishing effort. Positional
data can also be linked to logbook catch and price informa-
tion to map catch and revenue in space (Bastardie et al. 2010;
Gerritsen and Lordan 2011).

When revenue, effort, and catch information are all avail-
able, revenue measures are generally preferred as a metric for
depicting the relative importance of an area for fishing, be-
cause effort measures cannot gauge how effective vessels and
gears are at capturing fish, and catch measures fail to capture
the difference in value across species (Jin et al. 2013). In any
case, the variable used should match closely the management
objectives to ensure the ecological and/or social sustainabil-
ity of the resulting plan (Chollett et al. 2022). For example,
when planning for offshore wind areas, Bastardie et al. (2015)
found fishing effort to be the most relevant variable to use
to ensure social sustainability. In their study, the fishery was
represented by vessels of very different size, and some geo-
graphic areas with low total revenue, not visited by large ves-
sels, were very important for small-scale fishing activities and
had low associated revenues but high fishing effort (Bastardie
et al. 2015). Revenue information provides important insight

into fisheries economics, but represents only one aspect of
the activity. If available, a more comprehensive measure of
economic value should be used, which considers both rev-
enue earn from the activity and also its costs (e.g., fuel, time).
This information is, however, rarely available and has been
rarely used (see Bastardie et al. 2013 for an exception).

Integrating VMS data and logbooks has provided better in-
put information for spatial stock assessments, marine spa-
tial planning processes, and spatially explicit socioeconomic
analyses (Booth 2000; Gilliland and Laffoley 2008). Linking
these datasets has underpinned mapping of catch-per-unit-
effort and estimating fish density (Afonso-Dias et al. 2002),
mapping abundance (Ducharme-Barth et al. 2018), quantify-
ing misreporting (Palmer and Wigley 2009), and trade-offs
between landings value, habitat sensitivity, and fishing im-
pacts to inform marine spatial planning (Jennings et al. 2012),
among other uses.

A review of the literature on mapping fisheries for spa-
tial planning found that almost half of published studies
quantified fishing effort, whereas only 13% mapped revenue
(Chollett et al. 2022). From those 13%, only half used VMS data
to spatially locate fishing sites and map revenue. The paucity
of studies mapping fisheries revenue using VMS data is in
part related to the fact that linking VMS and logbook data is
a complicated process. VMS data and logbooks are collected
at different temporal scales and each dataset is subjected to
different types of error (such as measurement error, uninten-
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tional, or intentional reporting error), which generates chal-
lenges when linking the information (Gerritsen and Lordan
2011). In particular, self-reported datasets such as logbooks
or observer data are subject to human interpretation and ma-
nipulation when recorded, and are generally questioned for
their accuracy (McCluskey and Lewison 2008).

Some researchers have linked VMS positions to logbook
data to map the spatial distribution of catch or revenue.
Several studies linked the datasets using fisheries statistical
areas as reported in the logbook data by assigning catch and
revenue to all VMS pings that fall within the reported sta-
tistical area (Pedersen et al. 2009; Jennings et al. 2012). This
approach has shown to be inaccurate because the locations
reported in the logbook are many times incorrect (Gerritsen
and Lordan 2011). Additionally, while more than half of
fishing operations cover more than one statistical area, 98%
of fishers tend to report only one statistical area per trip,
considerably underestimating the spatial footprint of fishing
activity (Gerritsen and Lordan 2011). Other researchers have
distributed catch or revenue evenly across VMS positions
identified as fishing, using either trip-level landings (Afonso-
Dias et al. 2002), day-level landings (Gerritsen and Lordan
2011), or a mixed approach that considers both statistical ar-
eas and trip-level landings (Bastardie et al. 2010; Hintzen et al.
2012). All of these studies have been carried out in Europe,
partly because the European Union uses standardized data
formats, which has expedited analyses and allowed the devel-
opment of specialist software (Hintzen et al. 2012; Russo et al.
2014).

There are very few examples of linking VMS and logbook
data to map catch or revenues in the USA, where manage-
ment is atomized and data formats differ among regions and
fisheries. Watson and Haynie (2016) identified and character-
ized fishing trips made by vessels targeting walleye pollock
in the Eastern Bering Sea by linking VMS and fish tickets
collected by fish processors. Ducharme-Barth et al. (2018)
mapped species abundance matching VMS and trip-level
logbook data from the vertical-line reef fisheries in the Gulf
of Mexico. Berenshtein et al. (2019) matched trip data for
the bottom longline and bandit-reel fisheries targeting reef
fish in the Gulf of Mexico and calculated revenue forgone
due to spatial closures. The first study provides a detailed
methodology for the matching of VMS and statistical fishing
areas recorded in the fish tickets (Watson and Haynie 2016),
but the last two studies, as is commonly the case, do not
provide details on the matching methodology.

Processing VMS and associated datasets is a complex task
that requires a thorough understanding of the fishery and
datasets in question, as well as the ability to solve analyt-
ical problems. Although methodological papers offering a
general overview for the analysis of VMS data are available
(Hintzen et al. 2012; Russo et al. 2014), most articles using
VMS data to solve particular research questions fall short
when describing the methodology used. Methodological de-
tails, are, however, useful to the scientific community to help
deal with problems as they arise when analysing VMS data.
There are persistent challenges associated to different fish-
eries that limit the transferability of methodologies. For in-
stance, “real world” fisheries with particularly short fishing

trips, those by multiple use vessels, and/or those without de-
fined ports might require specific methods.

Here, we provide a framework to map revenue for any
given fishery. The methodology allows linking imperfect VMS
records to logbook and observer data and calculating maps of
revenue, a useful spatial predictor of fisheries performance.
It furthermore allows for mapping revenue back to ports,
which can be useful for fisheries management and spatial
decision-making (e.g., Russo et al. 2018). The methodology
is explicit, considers alternative approaches to resolve each
methodological step, and makes emphasis on techniques for
the analysis of messy data that are frequently incomplete,
with errors and typos, and inconsistent. We showcase the
methodology in the reef fishery of the Gulf of Mexico using
datasets curated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), and demonstrate the potential use
of the maps for aquaculture planning, although the data pro-
duced could also be used in natural accounts and derived
decision support tools. Building this methodological frame-
work opens a broad range of applications including marine
spatial planning for wind energy and aquaculture, rapid re-
sponse analyses for oil spills, red tides or phosphate leaks,
analysis of marine dead zones, high-resolution stock assess-
ments, and spatially explicit socioeconomic analyses.

Materials and methods
Three datasets are used to map and quantify revenues and

their connection to dependent communities, namely VMS
data, on-board observer data, and vessel logbooks or fishery
tickets (Fig. 1). The analysis consists of six processing steps: (1)
identifying the target fishery and subsetting VMS data, (2) ex-
tracting variables, (3) linking observer and VMS data, (4) iden-
tifying fishing activity, (5) linking VMS and logbook data, and
(6) extracting derived variables and mapping revenue flows
back to the communities that extracted the resource (Fig. 1).
These steps are discussed in detail below.

Identifying the target fishery: subsetting VMS
data

Vessel behaviour is sensitive to the type of fishing carried
out: for example, a vessel setting lobster pots moves differ-
ently than a vessel trawling. Therefore, analyses of fishing
behaviour based on positional data need to be carried out
within a metier (a group of fishing operations targeting a spe-
cific assemblage of species using a specific gear) or any rel-
evant classification of fishing operations based on relevant
management groups. VMS data do not contain information
on gear used. However, this information can be obtained by
doing a first link to the logbook data using the vessel identi-
fier, a unique number that characterizes each vessel. To that
end, vessel identifiers associated to the target gear of fish
species can be extracted from logbook data and used to sub-
set VMS data to include only relevant vessels (Fig. 1, step 1).

Extracting variables
VMS data ought to be preprocessed to remove empty data

records, records without vessel identifier, position or time
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Fig. 1. Methodological framework to identify fishing locations and derived fisheries performance metrics from VMS, logbook,
and observer data for a given target fishery.

stamp, and outliers or duplicated data. Character data should
be transformed into the relevant data type (e.g., numeric or
date). To decrease the size of the files and improve processing
speed, it is also advisable to delete unused variables and/or
delete records outside the target region of study.

After data preprocessing, variables that could aid in the
identification of fishing activity can be extracted (see step
4, "Identifying fishing activity”). Variables can help under-
stand different attributes of the locations, related to vessel
movement patterns, fishing practice, gear or management re-
strictions, and resource distribution or abundance (Table 1).
Common metrics include variables derived from the VMS
dataset. Complementary variables can also be extracted from
external databases, such as depth, or variables specific to
the targeted species (Fig. 1, step 2). For example, Scales et al.
(2017) found zonal wind speed, sea surface temperature,
sea surface height anomalies, and isothermal layer depth
good descriptors of swordfish catches. Although depth has
been incorporated into classifiers using VMS data to identify
fishing activity (e.g., Muench et al. 2018; O’Farrell et al. 2017;
Watson et al. 2018), including other external variables has
not been routinely done when using VMS to identify fishing
locations.

After extracting relevant variables, obvious outliers in the
data can be deleted to decrease the size of the dataset and
improve computational speed, such as vessels traveling at im-
possible speeds or fishing locations that appear to be on land.

Linking observer and VMS data
VMS data linked to observer data and labelled as “fishing”

and “not fishing” can be used to create a training and vali-
dation dataset used as input to any supervised classification
methodology to identify fishing activity (step 4), or merely
to assess the accuracy of an unsupervised classification. Ob-
server data ought to be preprocessed to remove empty data
records, records without vessel identifier, position or time
stamp, outliers or duplicated data. Character data should be
transformed into the relevant data type (e.g., numeric or date)
and format to match the VMS data.

An important issue when handling spatiotemporal data in
large regions is the presence of multiple time zones. Gener-
ally, the time zone of the observer’s timing device (watch,
phone, and GPS or ship’s clock) is not recorded in the dataset,
adding uncertainty to the accuracy of the reported time and
the matching process. For example, although a GPS unit will
automatically update the local time to reflect changes in the
current time zone, a wristwatch will not, and a mobile phone
may or may not depending on whether it is within signal
range of a cell network. In these situations, an initial as-
sumption on time zone needs to be made to operationalize
matching. For example, assuming the observer’s time zone
is that of the trip origin, and then transform time to UTC to
match VMS data format. This problem could be resolved sys-
temically within observer programs by requiring times to be
recorded in UTC, as VMS systems do.
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Table 1. Description of variables that have been used in the literature to predict fishing activity for each VMS record.

Variable Description Attribute measured Reference

Leg distance Distance from the preceding GPS
position

Movement pattern Muench et al. (2018), O’Farrell et al.
(2017), and Watson et al. (2018)

Compass heading Direction toward true north in degrees Movement pattern Joo et al. (2013) and O’Farrell et al.
(2017)

Travel speed Vessel speed between the current and
previous position

Movement pattern Bastardie et al. (2010), Joo et al.
(2013), Muench et al. (2018),
O’Farrell et al. (2017), and Watson
et al. (2018)

Turning angles Magnitude of change in angle Movement pattern Bastardie et al. (2010), Joo et al.
(2013), Muench et al. (2018), and
O’Farrell et al. (2017)

Coordinates Latitude and longitude Resource distribution Watson et al. (2018)

Position weight Relative position within a trip, assumes
fishing happens in the middle

Fishing practice Muench et al. (2018)

Distance Distance to the nearest coast Fishing practice Watson et al. (2018)

Time Time of the day Fishing practice, resource
abundance

Muench et al. (2018), O’Farrell et al.
(2017), and Watson et al. (2018)

Year Year in record Management restrictions Muench et al. (2018) and Watson
et al. (2018)

Month Month of the year Resource abundance, management
restrictions

Muench et al. (2018), O’Farrell et al.
2017, and Watson et al. (2018)

Lunar phase State of the moon Resource abundance Muench et al. (2018)

Depth Distance to the seabottom Resource distribution, gear
restrictions

Muench et al. (2018), O’Farrell et al.
(2017), and Watson et al. (2018)

Note: All variables but depth can be obtained from VMS data. The table is meant to be illustrative and not fully comprehensive.

To match the observer data to the VMS data, we first ex-
tract VMS data within the start and end dates of each observer
trip. An observer dataset generally contains a separate entry
for each set, each containing a trip number, vessel ID, and
start and end date of the trip. A common problem in observer
data is the recording of varying start and end dates within the
same trip because of typos. This issue can be solved by using
the mode of all records of a specific variable within a trip,
assuming the most commonly recorded value for a given trip
is correct.

The most common approach to labelling VMS pings us-
ing observer data is a point-labelling method, in which each
VMS record, or ping, is labelled either as “fishing” or “not
fishing” if an observer has recorded that gears were or were
not deployed at the time. This method has shown to be inac-
curate for short-set fisheries when fishing sets fall between
pings and/or vessels are engaged in fishing-related behaviour
(e.g., gear sorting) before and after the gear is in the water
(O’Farrell et al. 2017, their Fig. 1). In those cases, a window-
labelling method is more appropriate, and VMS pings can be
labelled using a window of half the interval between pings
around the observer start and end time of the set (O’Farrell
et al. 2017).

Identifying fishing activity
Vessels that are actively fishing have characteristic move-

ment patterns that can be used to separate fishing tracks into
fishing, resting, and/or steaming (Bastardie et al. 2010; Fig. 1,
step 4). Many different methods have been used to separate
fishing activity from other movement patterns. The simplest
way of doing so is using speed filters, assuming, for exam-

ple, that fishing occurs within a particular speed range (e.g.,
Hintzen et al. 2012; Gerritsen et al. 2013). Other unsupervised
methods include classification using a data mining approach
(e.g., de Souza et al. 2016). Another type of classification
methods involve supervised algorithms that use on-board
observer data as ground truthing for a variety of training
methods, such as artificial neural networks (e.g., Russo et al.
2011), hidden Markov models (e.g., Joo et al. 2013), random
forests (e.g., O’Farrell et al. 2017), generalized additive mod-
els (e.g., Watson et al. 2018), and generalized linear models
(e.g., Muench et al. 2018). In general, supervised methods
have shown considerable improvement over unsupervised
methods (e.g., Bertrand et al. 2008; Muench et al. 2018), but
the best method is dependent on the dataset in question.

Linking VMS and logbook data
Logbook data ought to be preprocessed to remove empty

data records, exact duplicates or records with missing ves-
sel identifier, landings data, etc. Logbook data generally col-
lect trip-level information for every fishing trip made. In Eu-
rope, logbooks provide information on the catch and value
of the species caught, date, statistical area fished and metier,
among other variables (Bastardie et al. 2010). In the US, dif-
ferent fisheries and management areas collect information
differently, but mandatory reporting requirements generally
include gear, ex-vessel landings (catch, generally in pounds),
value (revenue in USD), discards, and port or county of ori-
gin. Revenue is usually calculated as the price per pound at
first purchase of the commercial landings multiplied by the
total pounds landed. If logbook data are not available, other
fishery records such as seafood dealer’s or data from regional
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Fig. 2. Comparison of methods for matching logbooks and VMS data. Logbook-trip time-windows are indicated with white
boxes and VMS-trip time-windows with grey boxes, with chronological sequence along the x-axis. VMS pings are marked with
vertical dotted lines. Two hypothetical scenarios are shown, representing common data quality issues: when there are (A) no
pings or (B) few pings falling within the reported logbook date range. Relevant times for matching are marked with vertical
solid lines, namely: (left to right) beginning of VMS trip, beginning of logbook trip, middle of logbook trip, end of logbook trip,
and end of VMS trip. VMS pings successfully matched by the three different methods are marked with an “M.” (A) Hintzen’s
method of identifying pings within the beginning and end of the logbook trip fails in matching any VMS ping; both Bastardie’s
midpoint method and the present method successfully match all three available pings. (B) Hinzen’s methods matches 33% of
VMS pings, Bastardie’s midpoint method fails in matching any VMS ping, and the present method again matches all three
available pings.

observer programs could also be used to complement VMS ef-
fort information.

Several methods have been used to match VMS pings to
logbook data (Afonso-Dias et al. 2002; Bastardie et al. 2010;
Gerritsen and Lordan 2011; Hintzen et al. 2012; Watson
and Haynie 2016). Although this step is crucial, it is rarely
well documented in the literature. Generally, the process of
matching the datasets involves two to three steps. First, VMS
data are segmented into trips. Then, these VMS trips are
matched to logbook trips. Finally, in a minority of methods,
unmatched logbook trips are handled.

To identify individual trips in the VMS data, it is useful to
pinpoint when a vessel leaves port. This is a relatively easy
task when fishing fleets depart from well-defined fishing
ports (Bastardie et al. 2010), but it is more complicated with
fishing fleets that operate small boats launched from trailers
at private jetties or even up rivers. If ports are well defined,
VMS trips can be demarcated by identifying VMS positions as
“at port” and marking a trip between departures and arrivals
at that location (Bastardie et al. 2010). When ports are not
well defined, we present an alternative method. Here, VMS
trips can be identified using information about the status of
the VMS position relative to land. A trip starts whenever a
nearshore VMS position is followed by an offshore position,
and a trip ends whenever the opposite occurs. The exact
definition of what is considered nearshore versus offshore
will vary with the geography of the area. Technical issues
and gaps in VMS records can result in spuriously long VMS
trips. These can be split using the maximum trip duration
for that particular vessel observed in the logbook data. After
trip segmentation, each trip in the VMS dataset is assigned a
unique identifier.

To match logbook trips to VMS trips, Hintzen et al. (2012)
used a simple approach: they selected all VMS positions that
occurred between the start and end dates of each logbook
trip and assigned them to that logbook entry. This approach,

however, misses many VMS points that lay just around the
logbook trip window, which will be the case if there is error
during data entry in the logbook records, a common issue
in logbook data (Fig. 2A). Bastardie et al. (2010) match the
VMS trip by searching for the nearest logbook trip based on
its temporal midpoint. This approach produces a match even
when the start and end time of VMS and logbook trips do not
match exactly (Bastardie et al. 2010; Fig. 2A). This method,
however, fails to match trips that end or start before or after
the midpoint, as can happen in short fishing trips (Fig. 2B).
To handle this issue, we match VMS trips if any of three con-
ditions is met: if the start of any VMS trip lies within the log-
book trip window, if the end of any VMS trip lies within the
logbook trip window, or if the end of the logbook trip lies
within the VMS trip window. This method is robust-to-short
trip durations as shown in Fig. 2B.

Whenever logbook trips remain unmatched, they can be
linked to the nearest unmatched VMS trip (Bastardie et al.
2010), uniformly to pings for that vessel ID, or distributed
uniformly among all fishing pings within a year (Hintzen
et al. 2012), constrained by situation-appropriate decision
rules.

Extracting derived variables
To spatially summarize the data, fishing positions can be

rasterized using grids of different spatial resolution (Fig. 1,
step 6). The spatial resolution should match the objectives
of the fisheries management question or the spatial manage-
ment unit, and the ecology of the species involved (Mills et al.
2007; Piet and Quirijns 2009).

Within each cell, the number of VMS fishing records can
be summed to estimate fishing effort. By linking VMS and
logbook data, maps of total or species-specific catch and rev-
enue can also be produced. To distribute logbook information
on trip-level catch and revenue among VMS positions, most
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researchers have assumed a uniform distribution (Bastardie
et al. 2010; Ducharme-Barth et al. 2018; Berenshtein et al.
2019; Mamula et al. 2020). This ignores spatial heterogene-
ity in catch rates that cannot be documented with the data
available. However, the assumption of uniform distribution
has been shown to provide relatively accurate depictions of
catches in space (Gerritsen and Lordan 2011).

Finally, the linked VMS-logbook datasets can be used to re-
late revenues from fishing grounds back to the fishing com-
munities where the landings occur by linking the fishing
grounds to the port information also available in the log-
books. Logbooks might include port information as the spe-
cific location of the harbour, or territorial divisions such as
counties or towns. If port information is not explicitly in-
cluded in the logbook dataset, it can be estimated from the
VMS data if vessels have high fidelity in home ports (e.g.,
Bastardie et al. 2010). This information is useful in marine
spatial planning to allow for planning outcomes that are eq-
uitable and socially acceptable (Saunders et al. 2019). To do
so, it is possible to partition catches or revenues either to
landing ports or fishing communities if the information is
available in the logbook data (e.g., St. Martin and Olson 2017;
Berenshtein et al. 2019), or use the VMS data to identify an as-
sociated port for each trip and use that information as input.

Case study
Here we applied the framework for mapping revenues to

the bandit-reel and bottom-longline reef fisheries in the Gulf
of Mexico (GoM) during the year 2021. These fisheries have
the most complete datasets in the GoM (Perruso et al. in prep)
and have been analyzed by our group previously (O’Farrell
et al. 2017; Berenshtein et al. 2019). Three datasets were used
to quantify revenues, namely VMS data, on-board observer
programme data, and vessel logbooks (Fig. 1).

VMS dataset

VMS transponders sending hourly or better reports have
been mandated on all commercial vessels targeting reef fish
in the GoM since 2006 (eCFR 2016). VMS datasets contain in-
formation on vessel ID, geographic position, and time stamp.

Observer programme

To satisfy requirements of the Magnuson Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act, the Marine Mammal Pro-
tection Act, and the Endangered Species Act, among others,
the US National Observer programme monitors nearly 50
different fisheries in the US (NMFS 2016). Observers accom-
pany a sample of commercial fishing trips, recording the trip
number, vessel ID, gears used, the start and end date of the
trip, as well as the start and end time of each set. Time zone
of observer’s records was unavailable; therefore, we assumed
the observer’s time zone is that of the trip origin. i.e., aboard
a trip originating in Florida, the observer used EST.

Logbook dataset

All commercial fishing vessels with a reef fish permit in
the GoM are required to maintain a logbook recording the

type of gear used on each trip, together with information on
vessel ID, catch, revenue earned, date of landing, and county
of landing. Vessels submit logbooks to the Southeast Fisheries
Science Center (SEFSC) in Florida.

Processing.

VMS data were subset to retain only target gears used in
this analysis: bandit, handline, and bottom longline. VMS
data were preprocessed as described in the section “2. Extract-
ing variables” above.

To classify fishing activity, we used 13 variables: depth, ves-
sel length, bearing, prior leg distance, prior velocity, post
velocity, mean velocity, velocity change, absolute velocity
change, turn angle, change in turn angle, decimal hour of the
day, and lunar phase. Depth was calculated from the ETOPO 1
database (Amante and Eakings 2009). The direction of travel
and distance between consecutive positions were calculated
using rhumb lines or tracks of constant true course. Velocity
for each position was characterized using three variables: the
value between the current and previous position (“prior”), the
value between the current and next position (“post”) and the
average value between these two (“mean”). Absolute turning
angles, the magnitude of change in angle regardless of the
direction were calculated from the headings of the legs to
and from the current position. Changes in velocity and turn
angles were calculated using “prior” values. Decimal hour of
day was rounded to four decimal places. Lunar phase was cal-
culated using the date as input, with ranges between −1 for
new moon to +1 for full moon.

Outliers when speed was larger than 10 m·s−1 were deleted.
Only data within the GoM were retained (23.5–31N, 78–98W).
Nearshore and onshore VMS positions recorded within 1 km
of land masses were not included in the analyses. Coastline
was described using the Global Self-consistent, Hierarchical,
and High-resolution Geography Database (Wessel and Smith
1996).

Observer data were preprocessed as described in the sec-
tion “3. Linking observer and VMS data” above. An observer
record was considered an outlier and deleted if the duration
of the trip was longer than 30 days or soaking time was longer
than 24 h. Observer data were matched to VMS data using a
window-labelling technique, namely labelling as fishing all
VMS positions within the start and end time of the set, plus
those located half of the interval between positions (O’Farrell
et al. 2017).

When datasets are large, regular tests of significance be-
tween two groups are not useful to detect meaningful dif-
ferences because they frequently show a significant nonzero
difference between the groups, albeit very small and mean-
ingless (Nakagawa and Cuthill 2007). In these cases, it is bet-
ter to focus on the magnitude of the effect rather than simply
the significance of the test. Here, we looked at the differences
in the predictor variables between fishing and not fishing us-
ing the Hedges test of effect size for standardized differences
(Ben-Shachar et al. 2020).

Fishing activity for longline and bandit was identified us-
ing random forests (Breiman 2001), one of the most pop-
ular classifiers in movement pattern recognition. Random
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forests have the advantage of being robust to overfitting
to training data and allowing nonlinear interactions to be
captured (Strobl et al. 2009). About 30% of the labelled
records are not used during classification but are used to
cross-validate the performance of the random forest clas-
sifier. Performance was measured in terms of true posi-
tive, true negative rates, and balanced accuracy (mean of
true positive and negative rates). We plotted the relative
importance of each variable to the classification according
to the mean decrease in accuracy metric (Liaw and Wiener
2002).

To spatially summarize the data, fishing positions were ras-
terized using a grid of 5 min. Catch and revenue information
was distributed uniformly among VMS pings.

Four broad study areas were recently delineated as a basis
to identify aquaculture opportunity areas in the GoM: West
GoM, Central GoM, East GoM, and Southeast GoM (Riley et al.
2021). These areas have consistent bathymetry appropriate
for aquaculture development, but distinct biogeographic rel-
evance. Within these regions, potential opportunity areas can
be identified using spatial analyses (e.g., Riley et al. 2021). We
showed the link of revenues between fishing grounds and
fishing communities in each of these four study areas and
highlighted different issues that can be relevant during the
marine spatial planning process for aquaculture in the GoM.
In particular, for each Study Area, we calculated the number
of US States and Counties that fish in its waters. We also calcu-
lated the equitability of revenue shares among GoM counties
for each Study Area. Equitability was calculated using Pielou’s
evenness index (Dixon 2003). The index is constrained be-
tween 0 and 1, with lower values indicating more dominance
and less equitability. The analyses focused on quantifying the
current fisheries use of the area and did not contemplate the
potential redistribution of the resource (e.g., Chollett et al.
2016).

All analyses were carried out in R (R Core Team 2022).
Data handling was done using the R packages data.table
(Dowle et al. 2015) and dplyr (Wickham et al. 2015), and
bathymetry extraction using marmap (Pante and Simon-
Bouhet 2013). Bearings and distances were calculated using
geosphere (Hijmans 2015). Lunar phase was extracted using
the package lunar (Lazaridis 2014). GIS operations were car-
ried out with the aid of the packages raster (Hijmans 2017)
and sp (Bivand et al. 2008). Effect sizes were calculated us-
ing the package effectsize (Ben-Shachar et al. 2020). Random
forests classifications were performed with the aid of the
package randomForest (Liaw and Wiener 2002). Evenness was
calculated using the package vegan (Dixon 2003).

Results

Identifying the target fishery: subsetting VMS
data

The VMS data for 2021 contained a total of 4 488 634 ves-
sel positions from 494 different vessels. A total of 2 986 423
VMS records corresponded to vessels using target gears in the
logbook data.

Extracting variables
We used 13 variables to describe fishing activity: depth,

vessel length, bearing, prior leg distance, prior velocity, post
velocity, mean velocity, velocity change, absolute velocity
change, turn angle, change in turn angle, decimal hour of
the day, and lunar phase. Depth had a skewed distribution
with a mean of 55.83 m (±91.73 m standard deviation). Po-
sitions had bearings along all angles. Distances were skewed
with a mean of 2.49 ± 4.06 km. Speeds were also skewed with
a mean of 0.77 ± 1.19 m·s−1. Velocity changes were centred
around zero (−0.01 ± 1.03) and turning angles had a mean of
84.12 ± 63.63 (Figs. 3, 4). Variables behave similarly for ban-
dit and longline fishing, but longliners tend to show more
variability in turning angles (Figs. 3, 4).

Linking observer and VMS data
The observer data for 2021 had 51 477 records for the ban-

dit fishery and 11 683 for the longline fishery. Records were
linked to VMS data, and a total of 213 220 VMS pings were
labelled within the bandit (122 365 records) and the long-
line fishery (90 855 records). From those, 27% VMS pings were
identified as fishing for bandit and 39% as fishing for the long-
line fishery.

Patterns of fishing behaviour between fishing and not-
fishing activity are depicted in Figs. 3 and 4. For bandit fish-
ing, only differences in decimal hour of the day are meaning-
ful between fishing and not fishing activity (Fig. 3, Hedges’
g effect size, 0.78, outside the confidence interval for the
variable: [0.856, 0.857]). For longline, differences are mean-
ingful for absolute change in velocity (Hedges’ g 0.46, con-
fidence interval [0.5097, 0.5098]), turning angle (0.45 [0.498,
0.499]), change in turning angle (0.53 [0.582, 0.583]), and dec-
imal hour of the day (0.87 [0.955, 0.956], Fig. 4).

Identifying fishing activity
Random forest classification provided good overall accu-

racy for both gears. The balanced accuracy of the classifi-
cation, that is, the mean of all true positive rates (i.e., 1——
mean of the class errors) was 0.85 for bandit fishing and 0.9
for longline fishing, with not-fishing classes better classified
than fishing classes (Table 2). In a binary classification, bal-
anced accuracy effectively penalizes incorrect classification,
as well as rewarding correct classification.

The variables that contribute the most to the classifications
for both gears are decimal hour of the day and depth (Fig. 5).
It is interesting to note that this contribution is not appar-
ent in the univariate comparisons between fishing and not-
fishing classes shown in the previous section, highlighting
the strength of higher dimensional machine learning rou-
tines that can take nonlinearities and complex interactions
into account. For example, in both the longline and bandit
data, the patterns in decimal hour of day for fishing versus
not-fishing are almost the inverse of each other (Fig. 4). Here,
fishing occurs during the day and rarely/never at night, so
this is a powerful variable for random forest to split pings
into fishing versus not-fishing. Likewise depth, as the reef-fish
fishery is most active on or near the reefs that occur within
a particular depth range. Random forest is adept at discov-
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Fig. 3. Density histograms for bandit reel-associated variables during fishing (A) and not fishing (B) activity, as identified using
the observer data.

Fig. 4. Density histograms for longline-associated variables during fishing (A) and not fishing (B) activity, as identified using
the observer data.

Table 2. Confusion matrix indicating the number of sam-
ples correctly classified, incorrectly classified, and the class
error for both bandit and longline fisheries.

Fishing Not fishing Class error

Bandit

Fishing 17 056 4216 0.198

Not fishing 3744 33 956 0.099

Longline

Fishing 22 640 2698 0.107

Not fishing 3481 31 108 0.101

ering interactions among variables without requiring those
interactions to be specified a priori as in a linear regression
model. So if a reef-fishery vessel is over the reef (i.e., within
a particular depth range) during certain times of day (i.e.,
within a particular time window), the probability that the ves-
sel is fishing increases. However, other not-fishing activities
may also occur during the day over the reef (e.g., steaming,
searching) and random forest further exploits the small dif-

ferences in other predictor variables such as velocity metrics
(linear speed and acceleration) and turning angles to further
discriminate activities. The ability to uncover complex pat-
terns in variable values and interactions is what makes agile
machine-learning routines such as random forests or neural
networks more effective at discriminating fishing from not-
fishing than are simple univariate classifiers such as speed
filters or even higher dimensional models that require puta-
tive interactions to be defined by the user.

Linking VMS and logbook data
Linking VMS to logbook data allows catch and revenue val-

ues to be assigned to each fishing trip in a spatially explicit
manner. The trip-linking process is visualized in Fig. 6 for a
hypothetical boat within the fleet. Some VMS trips have no
matching logbook data. This is possible given that GoM ves-
sels are sometimes used as charter boats or fish different tar-
gets, which are reported using a different logbook system or
none at all. All 2021 logbook trips in the GoM were matched
using this method. For the sample boat whose data are de-
picted in Fig. 6, there were seven logbook trips——all of which
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Fig. 5. Relative contribution of variables used by the Random Forest classifier when identifying fishing in (A) bandit reel and
(B) longline fisheries. The mean decrease accuracy plot shows how much accuracy the model loses by excluding each variable.
This is calculated by permuting the values in each variable.

Fig. 6. Linking logbook and VMS data for the year 2021
for a hypothetical vessel. Vertical grey bars show the time
windows of the seven trips recorded in the logbook data.
Coloured horizontal dashes show the time windows of the
11 trips segmented in the VMS data, as inferred from the
event of a vessel crossing and then returning across a spatial
boundary between “nearshore” and “offshore”. Unmatched
VMS trips can result from voyages made by vessels that are
not related to commercial reef-fishing activity and therefore
do not require a logbook record, such as charter-boat hires.

were successfully linked to a corresponding VMS trip——and
four residual VMS trips without corresponding logbook trips.
Data visualizations of this nature are invaluable in graphi-
cally assessing the performance of trip matching routines.

Extracting derived variables
After cleaning and preprocessing, the VMS dataset held

2 371 158 records for 385 vessels. In the GoM, fishing for reef
fish is distributed along the entire reef system, with effort
concentrated mainly along the eastern portion of the Gulf
(Fig. 7).

Fishing effort, measured as the number of VMS pings in
each 5′ cell, was related to total catch and total revenue (Pear-
son correlations 0.72 and 0.73, Fig. 8). Catch and revenue of
reef fish were highly related for this fishery (correlation 0.99,

Fig. 7. Gulf of Mexico map showing total revenue over a 5’
grid (thousand USD). Only cells fished by more than three ves-
sels have been included to comply with requirements of data
confidentiality. Land data from the Global Self-consistent, Hi-
erarchical, High-resolution Geography Database (Wessel and
Smith 1996). EPSG:4326.

Fig. 8), indicating that either variable is useful in depicting
spatial patterns of fishing intensity in the GoM at this spa-
tial resolution. The relationship between fishing effort and
revenue, however, gets weaker when increasing the spatial
resolution of the analysis (not shown). The strength of the
relationship between catch and revenue can also depend on
variability in prices throughout season, ports, or species, and
can be influenced by external disturbances if supply is con-
strained by fishery closures (e.g., Upton 2011).

Fishing information was extracted for each of the four
aquaculture study areas in the GoM (Fig. 9). Again, patterns
of catch and revenue are highly related (correlation 0.98), but
effort provides different patterns (correlation 0.44 for catch
and 0.46 for revenue). The distribution of fishing is uneven
between study areas. The study area that is subjected to the
most fishing effort is the Eastern GoM (Fig. 9A), while the one
that generates the largest revenue is SouthEast GoM (Fig. 9C).
Although the Western region accrues the least fishing effort,
it provides the second highest level of revenues (Figs. 9A, 9C).

Closing areas to fishing in different study areas will
have uneven effects on counties across the GoM (Table 3,
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Fig. 8. Scatterplots showing the relationship between (A) fishing effort and total catch, (B) fishing effort and total revenue, and
(C) total catch and total revenue.

Fig. 9. Barplots showing (A) fishing effort; (B) total catch; and (C) total revenue, all normalized by area (km2) in each potential
aquaculture study area: “C” Central; “E” Eastern; “SE” Southeastern; and “W” Western GoM.

Table 3. Aquaculture study areas in the GoM, number of
states and counties that benefit from fishing in each area,
and equitability of revenue shares between counties.

Study area States Counties Equitability

Central GoM 5 16 0.65

Eastern GoM 2 18 0.44

Southeastern GoM 1 5 0.85

Western GoM 2 7 0.45

Figs. 10–11). Fishing in Eastern GoM benefits the most num-
ber of counties, followed by fishing in Central GoM (Table 3).
Fishing in Eastern GoM is, however, less equitable and
benefits mostly one county disproportionately (Pinellas in
Florida). Central GoM fishing benefits are distributed widely
among counties, reaching all of the five GoM states (Table 3).
These results indicate that marine spatial planning for reef
fish in the GoM could have very different social implications
if focused on different regions of the Gulf.
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Fig. 10. Revenue lost by different counties in the GoM for different study areas (A) Central GoM, (B) Eastern GoM, (C) Southeast
GoM, and (D) Western GoM. Within counties, the first two letters indicate the state: “AL” Alabama; “FL” Florida; “LA” Louisiana;
“MS” Mississippi; and “TX” Texas.

Discussion
A reliable depiction of fishing patterns is only possible

when data analyses are tailored to the particular fishing prac-
tices. Simple steps to adjust the methodology used to analyse
fisheries data allow researchers to deal efficiently with messy
datasets, such as those characterized by short trips and lack
of defined ports or unreliable self-reporting data, therefore
promoting effective fisheries management.

Mapping effort, catches, and revenues provide different
information that can be useful for resource management
in different ways. The choice of variable to map and use in
fisheries management is an important decision that needs
to consider the objectives of the management task at hand.
Several studies have shown that using different metrics of
fishing activity can result in different spatial plans (e.g., Deas
et al. 2014; Hamel et al. 2018); therefore the metric mapped
and used in management should be chosen with care. Fish-
ing effort data can be used as a proxy for environmental
impacts of bottom and demersal fishing activities, which
remove biomass, change ecological community dynamics,

and damage habitat (Agbayani et al. 2015). Fishing effort also
better reflects patterns of use of an area, and it is a more
accurate metric of displacement (Chollett et al. 2016). Fishing
is an economic activity and it is driven by profit; however, in
practice, the relationship between fishing effort and catch
is not straight-forward and relationships with buyers, quota
holders, as well as vessel characteristics can all be factors in-
forming the most-profitable fishing strategies, in some cases
decoupling the relationship between these variables at the
fishery level (Coccoli et al. 2018). Therefore, fisheries catch
and revenue are a better measure of the economic value
of a region compared to fishing effort. These two variables
are more likely to be similar in monospecific fisheries or
multi-species fisheries with targets that do not vary much
in price, like in the reef fishery in the GoM. However, if
the opposite occurs and fisheries target multiple species
with different value, maps of catch and revenue could show
very different spatial patterns. In general, most fisheries
management requires maps of opportunity cost to quantify
trade-offs in the use of different areas, and to this end maps
of revenue are more useful (Jin et al. 2013).
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Fig. 11. Revenue lost by different counties in the GoM for
different aquaculture study areas, delineated as a grey poly-
gon in the sea (A) Central GoM, (B) Eastern GoM, (C) South-
eastern GoM, and (D) Western GoM. Land data from the
Global Self-consistent, Hierarchical, High-resolution Geogra-
phy Database (Wessel and Smith 1996). EPSG:4326.

Communities who fish for their livelihood are not only
defined by the place where they live, but by the place where
they work at sea (St. Martin and Olson 2017). When mapping
fishing patterns and using this information for resource
management, most studies do not allocate revenue back
to the communities that extracted the resource. This fails
to acknowledge the presence of fishing territories when
multiple fishing communities target the same resource.
Knowing which communities are using each area is key for
understanding the potential impacts of management mea-
sures on fishers, and placing targeted measures to alleviate
those impacts.

The choice of a classifier for identifying fishing behaviour
is key for an accurate depiction of fishing activity. Machine
learning tools such as random forests and neural networks
have been used recently to map different fisheries across
the globe using geopositional information (O’Farrell et al.
2019; Behivoke et al. 2021; Torres-Irineo et al. 2021). We
used random forests because the routine provides accurate
solutions for nonlinear discrimination in high-dimensional
spaces with interacting variables (Cutler et al. 2007) and is a
great choice for picking up information that would be impos-
sible to harness using univariate, linear approaches.

The present modelling exercise allowed us to value reef
fisheries in different regions in the GoM and produce maps
that are useful for spatial planning for aquaculture and
other uses in this important region. Fishing for reef fish
is distributed throughout the Gulf. Although natural reefs
are mainly located in the Eastern GoM along the coast of
Florida, the Central and Western GoM contain many arti-
ficial reefs and oil platforms that serve as habitat for reef
species (Villareal et al. 2007). There is an uneven distribution
of fishing effort and revenues throughout the four aquacul-
ture study areas in the GoM, and fishing in each area makes
different contributions to the fishing communities in the re-
gion. Our framework could not only help identify which re-
gions are less congested, would produce less displacement
and the least loss of revenue if closed to fishing, but also
aid determining which fishing communities will be more
affected by potential closures. The analysis presented here,
however, incorporates only 1 year of data and represents
only a snapshot. Long-term patterns of fishing activity should
be assessed for using this information in drafting robust
spatial plans and management decisions (Chollett et al. in
2022).

We presented a general framework to analyse spatially ex-
plicit fisheries data, mapping revenues, and linking them
from fishing grounds back to the fishing communities. The
framework provides an overview of different processing steps
involved in linking VMS data and self-reported logbook and
observer data, and suggests different alternatives to tackle
each step for the processing of messy, incomplete data. While
mapping the total value of the ocean to fishing industry could
be used to develop a trade-off analysis and evaluate alterna-
tive uses such as proposed aquaculture sites, the disaggre-
gation of revenues across different counties could allow the
assessment of the impacts of the introduction of alternative
ocean uses on different fishing communities, and ensure so-
cially equitable management outcomes.
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